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Abstraet : A patient harboring a distal posterior eerebral artery
aneurysm is presented. The aneurysm located on the right calcarine
artery was totally exdsed. So far only two eases with sueh a distal

aneurysm of peA have been published. This very rare anatomie
site for an aneurysm and the related literature are reviewed.
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INTRODUCTION

Distortion of the right lateral ventricle was noted. A
hyperdense lesion suggesting hematama and measuring 44x50 mm could be followed from the occipital
ham of the right ventricle up to the vertex. Aright
caratid arteriography (Fig.2A and 2B) revealed an

Posterior cerebral artery aneurysms are rare.They
comprise 0.6 to 2.2 % of all intracranial and 7 to 15
% of all vertebra-basilar aneurysms (12.15,20,24).
Aneurysms arising fram the distal portian of this
artery represent even a more rare pathologic condition. Only 13 % of all PCA aneurysms are considered
to be distal to the posterior temporal branch or the
P3 segment (26).
CASE REPORT

This 18-year-old gid was admitted to our clinic
because of a sudden and severe headache followed
by bouts of vomiting. Lumbar puncture performed
by the first consul~ing physician on the same day
of the attack revealed bloody CSF with moderately
increased pressure. Her medical history included
attacks of rheumatic fever treated with penicilline.
A pansystolic 3/6 grade murmur was heard on
physical exam inatian. Neuralogic examination
revealed (+ + + +) neck stiffness and left homonymous hemianopsia. Laboratory findings were as
follows: ESR 30mmlhr. ASO 400 Todd Units, CRP
(+ + +). Latex. Rheumatoid factor and ANA were
negative. Tmaat. bload. CSF and urine cultures were
negative. ECG was normaL.
CT (Fig.1)showed hemorrhage in the lateraL.third
and fourth ventricles and alsa in the subependyma.

Fig.

1:

CT photo showing a large right oedpital hematoma.
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Fig. 2a. b: A·P and lateral photos of the right caratid arteriography showing an aneurysm on the final distal branch of the PCA (atrow).

Fig. 3: The aneurysmal sac after its total exdsion. The ruptured area on the wall is noted.
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aneurysm distal to the last bifurcation of the posterior
cerebral artery. The aneurysm was a terminalone
located on the cakarine artery. Ocdpital craniotomy
was performed. Interhemispheric and subocdpital
extramedullary exploration revealed no pathology.A
cortical indsion 2 cm. above the tentorium and 2 cm.
off the midline was made. Bernatorna was reached

Attacks of rheumatic fever. a pansystolic murmur
and localization of the aneurysm in the present case
may raise the suspidon of a mycotic aneurysm. On
the other hand
splenomegaly,
petechiae.
microscopical hematuria and fever, all of which
should be searched for a diagnosis of endocarditis
(3.21).were not present in our case. All cultures were
negative and leucocytosis was not present. Mareaver.
pathologic examination of the exdsed aneurysm did
not confirm an inflammatory process which led us
to accept this aneurysm as a congenital one. Bingham
(1)has drawn attention to the fact that not all distal
aneurysms. not even multiple peripheral lesions.are
necessarily mycotic.

within 5-6 mm. and was totally evacuated. After a
very limited occipital Iab e resection. the aneurysm
was identified.dissected and totally excised (Fig.3).
The histopathologic evaIuation of the aneurysm sac
showed no inflammation on the wall. The patient
did well postoperatively. No neurologic deficit was
added. she was discharged on the tenth postoperative dayand control four-vessel angiography 40 days
after discharge was completely normaL.
DlSCUSSION

PCA aneurysms are elassified into four subdivisions with regard to the segment of the PCA from
which theyarise.
P4.the most distal segment,
represents the final bifurcation of the PCA into its
parietal and cakarine branches (18,25).
Pia (19,20)has proposed a more detailed classmcation for the aneurysms of PCA. it ineludes six
anatomical sites. P5 represents aneurysms located on
the bifurcation of the PCA(internal ocdpita1Jposterior
temporal), posterior pericallosa1Jintemal ocdpital and
internal ocdpita1Jposterior posterolateral choroidal.P6
ineludes aneurysms located on the cakarine/parietooccipital arteries.
Our case belongs to subgroup p6 according to the
above mentioned classmcation and the review of the
literature has revealed only two previously described similar cases in this very unusual site (13.20).Same
authors have published their surgical experience and
the results ofpCA aneurysms (5-7.12.13.17.20-23,25).
Several surgical techniques have been employed in
the treatment of PCA aneurysms. Clipping of the saccular, trapping and proximal ligation of the fusiform
or giant aneurysms and musele wrapping in others
have been the preferred surgical techniques. Simple
excision of the terminal artery aneurysm (13)and excisian followed by end-to-end anastomosis of P2
aneurysm (5)have alsa been reported. Congenital saccular aneurysms constitute the majority of the distal
PCA aneurysms. Mycotic, traumatic and aberrant
vestigial anastomoses have been encountered as less
frequent responsible pathologies (4.8.14).

Even assuming our case as a mycotic aneurysm
would not have changed the decision for surgery.
because there is consensus about the surgical therapy
of ruptured mycotic anerysms. Mortality rates of 53
and 75 % have been mentioned respectively in
inycotic aneurysms treated only with antibiotics and
which have finally ruptured (2.9).Similar experience
was shared by other authors as well (1.11.16). The
rationale for antibiotic therapy alone stern s from
angiographic demostration of either diminishing or
complete resolving of same bacterial aneurysms (2)
Overall surgical mortality in bacterial aneurysms is
26.5 % and it drops to 6.25 % in elective surgical
cases(10). The standard surgical approach for P1 and
P2 aneurysms is via subtemporal route while ocdpital
craniotomies are needed for more distal P3 and P4
aneurysms (25).
When we compare our patient with the other two
examples of P6 aneurysm(Pia classmcation) we notice
that all of them have ruptured.Pia's patient was in
a worse neurologic condition in contrast to our case
and Ishikawa's. both presenting with hemianopsia
as the only neurologic finding. No mentian of CT is
made in those other two cases. CT is valuable only
in showing the presence of hematama as in our patient, but fails to detect bacterial aneurysms. Endocarditis was diagnosed in Ishikawa's patient. The
surgical therapy in that case consisted ofhematoma
evacuation and aneurysm resection which was alsa
accomplished in our patient. In Pia's patient only ocdpital lobe resction was performed. In cases of failure
to elip or to exdse such distal PCA aneurysms,
sacrificing the parent vessel seems less hazardous
with respect to postorerative neurologic complications mainly due to the rich blood supply of the area
for which the PCA is the prindpal feeder.
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